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dah, d T. D. eTy f Boise Idah~ nounces the folloWing schedule:
For Men:

Th El et announc the engage- The University of Idaho vs. the.

ment of Mr. Bhlph B. ~Ross of Gary, University of Oregon vs. the Univer-.

Indiana to Miss Cornelia Verplank of sity of British Cqlumbia,'triangle.

Gary. Mr. Ross is a junior in 'the The University of Idaho vs. the

college of forestry and entered Idaho University of Ws,shington vs. Wash

as a sophomore from Purdue Univer. ington State College, triangle.

sity last year. The University of Idaho vs. some

institution of major rank, to be held

DEIIhTE TILYOUTS ~ONDhY in Boise during the winter of 1924-26.
For Women:

(Continued from page one) The University of Idaho vs. Oregon
Agricultural College vs. the Univer-

custom, this will be the only men's sity of British Columbia, triangle.

tryout of the year..Those picked now The University of Idaho vs. the

will be used throughout the season. University of Washington vs. Whit-

Debate manager H. F. McKee an- man college, triangle.

"Why don't we have more serenades

where the men sing?

.Dinner Guests.—Delta Gamma,: S~.

M. McCracken, of Boise, and Blanch

Goodwin. Kappa Kappa, Gamma:

Valanie Rowberry, Monty Pringle,

and Mrs. Odson of Spokane.

Dinner Guests —Gamma Phi Beta:
,Dean and Mrs. Davis, Dr. and Mrs.

Miller, andi Dr. and Mrs. Schmitz.

Mrs. Wheeler of Millwood has been

a house guest of Delta Gamma.

Gamma Phi Beta announces the

pledging- of Constance Hill of Twin

Falls, and Mary Russel of Lewiston.

Mr. E. McClune, member of the

Alpha. Tau Omega fraternity of the

Univer'sity of Oregon was a guest of

the Elwetas Thursday.
The Elwetas 'anriounce the pledg-

ing of E. V. Phelps, of Carlinville,

Illinois, F. R. Baldwin, of Twin Falls,
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Try the

BIG OPENING,
Most sanitary and up-to-date BEAUTY PARLOR'n town. MaIre

your appointments NOW for Monday, September 29.Service is Our Motto for ice cream, butter, cream and mnk

IDAHO BARBER SHOP
Phone 67Ladies'nd

Gents'INE

lVORK OUR SPECIhiLTY

STEWART'S

IOE
MOI'27

E. Third Street

e
r

RIlt e"
,ROOMS AND BOARD,

$6.50NewVictor Recofdg
Now on sale

P';
IDAHO'S SPIRIT CARRIES ON

Per week., Private Home.
5

Phone 422J

Once an Idaho student always an Idaho student. That is the old saw
that has come down to us from the collegians of the early 90's when

the campus fussers were rated on the length and density of beards and
mustaches and the co-eds were shy and modest. In spite of the fact t sWhiteman's Orchestra plays
that it has been handed down from college generation to college gener-
ation, it is even more true than ever before. The spirit of the uni-

versity stays with the Idaho student after he has left school and gone WALLA WALLA
out into the world.

The best way for the graduate or the former student to keep in A

touch with his Alma Mater is through the university paper. The
ARGONAUT is launching a campaign to urge every alumnus and

former student to subscribe and to place the names of every friend and MANDALAY
booster on the mailing list. Subscribe now arid follow the news of the

University of Idaho through the Argonaut.

WHAT SAY, W. S. C.2 We pay the postage
Washingion State college has condoled the Vandals aud the Uni-

versity of Idaho on their loss of Empire, the Great Dane mascot. In
the initial issue of The Evergrcmi, W. S. C. tri-weekly publication, the
condolence was expressed substantially as follows: "We can synipathizc

because, not many mopus ago, ave liiing up crepe,xvhcn our cougar, sine.
replaced, went astray. Synipathy inspires poetry aud poetry dictates 0
'Lament for Old Emplrc,'"

And, we iiiitrh< say, ilieir bit of verse inspires an answering bit,

perhaps not so elaborate, but fitting, neverthclcss, in its meaning. It
follows;

t ~
i

PROMPTs COURTEOUS AND

RELIABLE

SERVICE

is he medium through which we ex-

press our appreciation of student

patronage.
Send records home

It's the smart.styling in
Can t Bust EmCordu
roys that gives them
their hang —that gives
them that tailored loop
from top to toe.

Nothing bulgy or
baggy, nothing wrinkly
or crinkly about them!
I'ashioned of top~ade
corduroy by men who
make corduroy trou-
sers their lifework.

Phone 243

POULTRY

H. RIPKE, Mgr.
The Cougar's caudal appendage, they say,

-Is thrust firmly to the rear,
Sine'e Empire's tantalizing nip has

Been stolen from the Vandals.

Petri Vector
Records, Once

Week —Friday

MEATS FISH

heE TW'O '~~,. TIIE IINIVEESITY hRIONhUTs mXn

THE UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT
,Member of the Paeiftc Intercolle'giate Press Association

Published by;the Assoc'iated Students.-of the University of Maho Semi-weekly

Rates: Per.year,'.$ 8.00, except'subscriptions outside of the United Statess One ordinarily thinks of serenades
which are $3.60. -Subscription Included in the Alumni dues of $3.00 per year I as being typicauy outcroppings of

Entered at the postoffice at Moscow, Idaho, is second class matter. 8 rin but this ear, the slumber of
the co-eds has been broken at vari-

Argonaut Office in U Hut. Office Phone 309 ous points some nights, and at some

Miter's Phone 165. - Night Office Phone, Monday and Thursday, 109 points most nights, by shall .we say

WALLACE C. BROWN FRED M. TAYLOR "inusic" I Girlish voices ~ lifted in

Editor . M~ger praise of Alma Mater and sorority;
the sobbing sigh of the saxaphone;

DUDIsEtY SWI GORDON IIOCKhDhY masculine voices crying for "a girl,
hssoelate Editor just like the girl who married dear

old dad"—and other things,'rofes-
Tuesday Issuer sional music makers on ad'vertising

Day Editors,,Charles Kincaid Ted Turner, Jr. 'ours —all these sounds, and
N1ght Editors,. Floyd W. Lansdon Claire Killoran and Albert Alford

more have welcomed the newcomers

Floyd W. Lansdon .........................................................sports to the campus, anil made the "old"

Fred B.Sherman ......................................'.................GeneralAssignments girls feei that college,.has really
:Elizabeth Mount started.

...........................Women's Activities Freshmen have been thrilled, -and

Ruth Hove upperclasswomen have despaired of
Marguerite Barlogi ....................................=..............................Women's Athletics ever getting a pledge, as siren voices
Ruth Aspray S 1 t have sung of the life of love and....................................................................................Society
Charlotte Jones laughter to be found within the walls

Blaine Stubblefield 'f their particular sorority. In some
............;...................................................SpecialWriters.

Dorothy Darling
"" """""" " " " "'""" """"""" cases the edges have been taken off

Claire Reem ................................................................................Sbrensicthe thrills when at the end of partic-

Mandel Wein ................................................................s...........;.......Musicularly heartrending serenades, mascu-

Walter York ........'...................................................'....................~changeline. voices have announcedi some-

Gene Williams thing like the following: "This or-
---- —-"-------—*--"---—----—--- '"- P, f chestra will play at the new road-

Everett Erickson house, 'The Bucket-o f-Blood,'ome-

Paul Stoffel ..................................................MssignmentDesk
time soon.. Bring your dates."

Stewart Cato And then there was the fraternity

George'urroughs serenade which greeted the freshmen,
on the first night spent in their very
newest college homes! Perhaps the

QOKS IDAHO FIGHT2 ., opinion of the campus found expres-
sion" when a small freshman asked,

That never has been seriously questioned.. But as yet this year the

campus has not quite caught up the famous old "Vandal" fighting

spirit; and with the crucial opening game against the Bulldogs barely SHORTY(O R )GOSSFTT
a week away, something must-be done, and quickly, too. Idaho stu-

dents'ttention has been too much taken uP with other thiiigs of lesser and barbers welcoine the stu
import, and the whole campus attitude has been too careless of its ap-

proaching football season. Students, the coming week must see a united

effort to throw everything oii the ball and to get in line behind our

football vandals.
Everyone knows that our football mcn have been hitting the ball in

gruelling daily workouts on MacLean field for two weeks. Coach

Mathews has been putting them through the toughest kind of scrim-

mage practice. Neither he nor the squad have spared themselves in the
I

least to shape into line for the initial tilt with Gonzaga. They realize

the tremendous task ahead. Do you? L

If you do, you will immediately get into mental and morale training

for the game next week, for the W. S. C. fracas, and for the whole

schedule. Think Van'dal football; talk iVandsil football; 'and back I

Vandal football!
Lct the coach and the squad know we are with them, thinking of

them, and excitedly awaiting their first appearance on the field. Do 'we

know all the Vandal football mcn by name and the position each plays;
do we know the men on the coaching staff when we see them? Let'

get on the ball, and play this 1924 schedule right up behind our fighting

Vandals.

Now without old Empire's aid

When the team "is playing bum"

Washington State has resolved

To show mean pairs of sandals.

"gow Empire is gone
And wc Vandals know it;
But once we found our dog
And somehow ive 11 find another.

Noiv if ivc can't find our Empire;
If he has gone ivhere good dogs go,
We Vandals can shake our legs

And find a goocl tivin brother.

Girls'ymnasium classes wiii nnt I.OST

begin regular class work until all ~~»iie tra~eiin„ frnm iinscnw in

pby'sical and medicni examinaiions " an, ~fr. Earnest I'atnn, inst nnc

tnfi coat., ivbich was valued very
have been completed, according tn

highly. anil bo wnuld «pprccinin it,
an announcement marie by tb bea'f ar ynne finiiing same wnniii rcinrn
of the department Thursday.

j it to the Kappa Sigma house.

NOTKE TO ALUMNI AND FORMER STUSENTS
SUBSCRIBE IMMEDIATELY FOR THE ARGONAUT
FOR THE COMING YEAR; It promises to be bigger and
better and newsier than ever before; a live twice a week
publication to help you keep in touch with the University.

RATES .............,.$2.00 per year
SEND IT IN NOW—USE THE COUPON BELOW.

Circnlat.ion Manager,
University Argonaut,
Mnscotv, Idaho,
Dear Sir:

Encloscil find iv;n doliars (e200) for viliich c 1r v, »c sent me nn» ear ssnbscripiicrry to the University Argonaut. ~fy riamc and agiveli below:
au ..y riamc and address is

N A 1I E ..........
ADDRT'SS

Ask your dealer to show yon the
l3 t EmSta Cia pcm the

waistband Stays put-lasts forever,

QNT BUST'Pg

i Name Cofryrishted]
14ade by Flocsscr-Hcy -Hcyncmann Co„SariFrancisco, Los Angeles, PorilaridCreator'f Corduroy Trousc. for the 9/cstt.rn College Man



partment of Agriculture, who ad-
dressed the meeting. "I am greatly
interested in its development." "I
believe I can see how very far-reach-
ing w1]l be the Ini]uence of the frat-
ernity upon the young men and
young women desiring to attend. col-
lege and above all upon members of
the organization," saidi G.'L. Noble,
executive secretary of the National
club committee, who also addressed
the students.

Officers of the fraternity are:
Robert Poison, W. S. C,, president;

Wesley Co]kins, Idaho; vice presi-
dent; Milo Davis, Idaho, correspond-
ing secretary; Anna Truedspn, W. S.
C., treasurer and Harriett Swartz,
Idaho,"secretary.

Twenty-four students are elligible

fpr enrollment in English 161, Play

pr m]uct]pn, it was announced by

Jp]>B H. Cushman, assistant profes-

pr pf Eng]1sh and dramatic instruc-

fp]]pmiug try outs by about 40

men ond women Tuesday afternoon.

Thpse who are eligible are Marie
Marie Hogenson, Winona

E„shtpu, Hester Yost, Mande] Wein,

A]cop Honeywell, Cleo DeWitt, En-

eoe Springer, Esther Kennedy', Pearl
Tschirgi, Hosea Evans, Beardsley

I>ierr]i], Vernon Johnson, Sidney Mc.
Bert Stone, We]don Clark,

Stephens, Sidney'ager, Har-

rison Borrus, Guy Williams, Morion

Feotberstone, Norman Nelson, Emil

Strpbeck ond Everett Erickson.

Io choosing those to take the course,

professor Cushman said he aimed to

se]oct about 10 of the best girls and

tbe some number of boys. This he

w]s]>ed to do in order to keep'he
class tp a small number.

The class met for the f]rst time

Thursday morning and will

vleek, take up active work. A series

pf plays will be given this year but

11>e productions have not been de-

c]ded upon.

MORTAR HOARD HOLDS 1]IEETING
Mortar Board, Senior women'

honorary society, held its first meet-
ing of the year Tuesday evening..
First business included the election
of a new secretary necessitated by
the fact that Margaret Springer, who
held that office, is not in school this
year. Ruth Hawkins was selected to
fill the vacancy.

Plans for sending a delegate to na-
tional convention, which will be

held'n

Lexington, Ky. Some time this fall,
were then discussed. Mary McCal-
lum, president, will represent the
Idaho chapter.

Mortar Board is an honorary so-

ciety, thp members of which are se-
lected on the basis of personality,
activities, ond scholarship. They are
chosen in the lo,tter half of their jun-
ior year ond initiated before the se-
mester is over. Each spring the mem-

bers of Mortar Board oversee the
production of an outdoor pageant,
which is preseutedi on the campus.
This will undoubtedly be carried on

from year to year aud, according to
tlie present outlook, it promises to
became a real Idaho tradition.

COUGARS RKI Y ON
BEEFFOR SUCCESS
Probable Average of Team 187

I'punds; Shown By Early
Practice

Cougor gridders will depend o

g>eat <leo] upon weight to carry them

tp o successful conclusion pf the

192] season, ond it is probable that
the team will overogp more than 187

pounds, as mas shown-in the I]rst 10

days of practice at Washington State
college.

The . line will be exceptionally
heavy, according to present indica-

tions, most of the first string men

making 190 pounds —onp of the most

promising lines that has appeared for
severo.l years. There mere, hpivpver,

some heavy losses from last year'
line. Kramer ond Hickey,'nd>s, mill

»ot be in tbp game this year ond

Shannon, tackle, ond loss of Brown
ond Wetzel, guards, will be felt.

New 1]icn Promising.
iNew men look promising ond with

E]iertpps, Berven, Stackhouse, Keller
ond Ahlskpg, letter men, back this
year, ond a wealth of new material,
Coach Exeud]ne should have little
(Iiificulty in whipping into shape a
strong squad.

Loss of Zoepfe], quarterback, will

have tp be contended with, but eight
veterans will have returned. T]icy
are Coptaiii Sloter, Hales, Martin,
Waldorf, Bill Kramer, Marker, Glaun

ond Alexander. A few new prospects
are showing up good in

backfield'rprk.

The limit of absences in any course
subsequent to registration therein,
shall be three times the number of
class meetings per week in that
course; and if a student is absent be-

yond that limit, he shall be dropped

from thp course with a grade of "F".
subject tp appeal to the dean of t he

division in which he is registered.

Students are responsible for the]r
attendance without npt]I]cat]pn from

thp registrar's office as to their ab-

sences.

LOST—One green cop.

NOTICE TO FA.CULTY 1]IX%HERS

Those desiring season athletic tick-

ets see me at office in gymnasium.

FLOYD E. MARCHESI,
Mgr. of Athletics.

FROSH ANNOUNCE
NEW TREASURER

'GLOBE "TROTTERS'" HONORS

(Continued from page one)

Arml>ruster Chosen by F]rst-Year 1]Ien
Cpnfu»]pn in Counting Votes;

(la]]l]am Yell Ii]ng

lioy Armbruster of Moscow is fresh-
moo treasurer, it mos announced bv
1>ioripn Fileming, c]rlss presid'eut, at o
mcetiugr ill the Administration bui]d-
»g auditorium Wednesday»ight. In
making the announcement Nr. Flem-
il>g exp]oine(1 thot, voips boil been
<'»>f»sod in t;>bu]otiou on(1 i>llllo(>lice-

»>"»- bo(l been loo(]e i]>ot Ci]<'ll S>1-

vei'>horne of Boise hod 1>ee>i p]ected.
71>o (lecisipn that, Mr. Arml>roster
»r><1 received the mojprity of the
v(>«s came ofter o, conference be-
t>veen the president onrl those mho

counted votes.
(1ul]]]om Elected Duke

Phil Qui]I]o]h was e]ecterl «ss
ye]] <luke after tryouts under direc-
tion pf Yel] King "Brick>" Elrod
c;iodidotes tried put and the
vote mos as fol]oms: Mr. Qui]liam.

Ostrol>der, 95; Jesse HP»-
cyme]l, 21; Pres]ey Horne Jr., 4; Ed-
win Rule, 4.

AIP Elrpd led ye]is oli
Songs ot the opening pf t e
on(] ]ater explained duties
mao in guarding the
h»I]di»g o boil]]re before the

game football game here ill
October.

The distances that 1924 elevens of

thp Coast ond Northwest conferences

will travel, os 1]gored ot Scott]e, are

os follows:
Nilees

5,812
4 r>20

1,002
3,420
2,900
2>,024

2,108

Ir]o]ip

.>Io>>to»a ..~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~

Washington Sf>tip

So»them Colifprnio

Oregon
Stoofnr(1
O>ego» Aggies

1,950
1,S4(i
1,808
1,008

732

It]lit»>o»
Colifornia
GO>lzilgo ~ ~ ~ .
1vi]lomette
Wo.shiogtpn

32s340Total

IIIORE ROOKS 1VANTED

(Continued from page one)

Practice on .IlacLean Track.

Thus for practice hos consisted of

do]]y runs orpuiirl the track ot Noc-

Lean field, under the direction of

Nr. Hillman. Intensive practice

UPa TO-DATE

MOE REPAIRINli

NEW FRATERNAL TV
SENDS DELEGATES

Leave your shoes tp hove them

repaired on your moy up tpvvu.

Corner Sixth olid Moil>. T>vo

blocks cost of tl>e Not.
- » Beta Beta, I<lobo chapter, mi]1

".-'"<1' delegation to the national
('>oventio» pf the fraternity next.De-

it vvos voter] at a meeting pf

D. L. JA:(>TZKN

the chapter Thursday night. The con-

consideration, The delegation, which
has not yet been named, will act on

TWel]ty- o es" "The organization of Mu Beta
ge fpr EnroQfncnt in Play Beta is the f]nest of its kind,< said

ProduCti011 Miss Madge Reese, of the U. S. De-

Marcello Beauty Shoppe
STYLISH UP TO-DLTE HAIRCUTS

done BY L BARBER

Children's work a specialty. Marcels that last. Summer tan and

all facial defectsitreated. Marcels 76c; Bob curls 26c; Shampoo

60c. Phone 118Y for dppointments.

ISS EDNL ELNDELL

Hair and Face Specialist, V10 Elm Street

rei on's
The home of

HART SCHAFFNER Ec MARX
GOOD CLOTHES

CHOCOLATE AND COCOA,

QUITTARD BRAND
Reg. Price Sat. Price

Pz lb. Baker better chocolate .................................25c 19c
t>rz lb. Sweet ground chocolate and cocoa ............25c 19c
1 lb. Sweet grounrl chocolate and cocoa ..................,60c 38c

FOE ONE DAY ONLY

See us for choice contaloups by the crate or less

Varsity Grocery

RIVALS THE BEAUTY OF THE SCARLET TANAGER

You Can't Keey Yeur
Head on Your VforR

Pa li K (

oin
I

IfYour 9'en "Demands

Your Attention

YOU cannot compose your thoughts —can-
not note the points of a lecture, if you are

writing with a pen that loses step as ppu go
along. That pen is a mental drag.

The sooner you replace it with the never

failing, never ailing Parker Dupfo]d, the
quicker ypu will hit your stride in college
work and social correspondence.

Duofp]d not only gives the mind full play
and the hand full swing —its fit and balanced

symmetry aud jewel-smooth point
inspire and stimulate. They tend
to develop a hand of speed and
character.

Ar>d we guarantee the point,
if »ct mistreated, for 25

years'EAR.

Sc Duofold at $5 and

$7 is the most economical pen
—less costly than short-lived

pens price d ]ewe f.
Any good pen counter will

sc11you Parker Duofcld —flash-

!ng piain black; or black-tipped
1 cquer-re(], n color that makes
it I>andsome to cwr> nod hard
to lose.

THE PARKER PEN COMiPANY
. 1>danufacru>era also of Pa>lterDuofoldPcnc<ls

lo n>a(cl> rhe pcn, $350
Factor>. nnd General OS>ces

JANESVILLE, %IS,

X]sress -Button Z Press the But-
Fii>ercappedin- ton, release anil
side the barrel — count >0, while
out of harm's Duo<a>d drinks
war. its big fili of ink.

S Inner Sleeve of
I>uo S>eave Cap
for>ns Ink-Ti>rht
seal with nore>s
eo pen can'
leak.

4 R>ch Gold
Girdle re-
inforces
Cap —was
tl eatra-
now free.

Rod and R>aek
Color Coin>nnauon
P~e. Trade >ears
i>. e. Pat, Cd>en

eVfIIThe ~refrrrmfftr
Ihsofoid Jr. SS Lady naoto1d SS

Same except for elec vtfith ring for chatelaine

PARKER PENS AT

if%'S

SUN. —MQN. —TUES

CQLLEEN MQQRE in

THE UNXVXESITr uheONLUT, FIDLY, SXPTI3IXR~ XIII,

should be started within tae next dhtes and ~aces-: for these meets
week or so. have'not been 1]xed.

Two meets are assured this sear,'ccording to dope received from
the annual dual competition between Pullman and from teams in the con-
the Vandals and Cougars 'of Wash- ference Idaho is'due for a tremend-
ington State college and the annual nous f]ght to duplicate her 1923 per-
Pacifio Coast conference meet. The formance and take the coast title.

WAQI iVIOLIN,

NAglDN-Wloen
Ni++~r6I+(O]>o>t

~a

in

ia",:i

MOSCOW,'IDAHO

The New, Stylish,

s ere
es'or

Men and Young Men

hase arrive
end me ready
Iet'eketionj
U]egiNIal Vah]]eg

at

$

ancI ap!

Some have beH all i

faround, sophie with three-
piece belt which can be
worn full belted or belted
back, others full belted or
plain.

r

Model as iliustratedd
~~slso other single a n d

uble breasted stylesa.

Some fancy phndbeck, sosme plain. !
In chad'e>3 of hach celore ae boun,
Axon ESP'p @ah

If the buymg power of IL single store can save you
~ ~~

oney, how much more money can we save you with
e buying power of our 571 Stores 1 Better clothes for

lthe least possible money is your advantage in buying,
Ihom ns.

Have you seen our window display of

A most dehc]ous confection

"Serves you right"

UALIFIED
To do your work sst>sfactpr>]y with pur expert s<rv.c<. oud

courteous treatment.

1VIIIT1IOEE k 1VILSON

BARBER SHOP

Inland- Mal-. et
ALWAYS THE BEST OF SERVICE!

We carry a quantity of fresh sweet milk and whipping cream at
al] times.

ANDERSON 4 GOODYELR

Phone 124

BI S1 3,
Plenty of time to get a feed after the first show

10c up the hill and 10c down the hill; 20c any place in town.
Trips our specialty

Day ond night service Phone V6

a<n e eo

MITTEN'S Candy Shop
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AY, SEPPEXBEE SG; 1N4THE IfNIVEESITY AEttlONAUTg ~
nor McConnell for'his sfgnatucre, the
thfef executive vetoed't; 'with - the

laconic explanation to the effect that
the bill ."was constitutionally defec-
five."
'. Two years later, the legislature
was given another bill to have the
site of the university changed to a
southern town, 60 miles away from a
railroad. This measure also met di-

saster, and the university still stands

at Moscow, its birthplace.
To keep pace with the growing

need of additiional facilities, in the
year of 1897-98, Liszt hall, now stand-

ing, was erected at a cost .of f3537.
The building now houses the music

department. The'nrollment was 87;
Liszt hall was the last building to

be erected on the campus until the
year of 1901-02, when Ridenbaugh

hall and the Eng1neering bulling
were erected, at a total cost of $58,-

800. The enrollment by this time had

jumped to 326 students, including
specials and preps.

The next attempt at eniargement
was culminated in 1904-06, when the
gymnasium was erected.

Adndnfstratfon BnHdlng Burns.
During the. next year,'he Adminis-

tration building was destroyeil by fire.
The initial construction cost of this
building was $105,000. This, appar-
ently, was the signal for the first
first boom in (uilding that the uni-
versity ha'd known. First the assay
building was erectedi at' cost of
$17,700. The money obtained from
the insurance on the Administration
was placed into two buildings, the.

g 'ave something like that tn expect
from. Goxeaga.

Metallurgical 'and Morrill halls.

During the years from 1907 to 1909,

the iiour mill, forge shop and general

heating plant and the greenhouse

were constructed at a cost of $35,600.

A portion of the Administration

building was rebuilt during 1909-10.

The north wing of the building was

completed in 1913-14, at a total cost

for both portions of $305,238.76.

The agricultural building was built

dttiring 1915-16.
The only correct tabulation on

building on the campus runs to 1917,

but since that time Lindly hall, men'

dormitory and Forney hall, women'

dormitory have been built.

'.A week later, at MissouIa, a par-
allel ordeal is to be faced. The Griz-

rlies novv are the youngest members
of the coast conference and a Vandal

scalp would make a 'ine entry in
Vol. 1 of their conference, history
record.

So far there appears to be plenty ot
candidates for every position but
there are certain problems that can-
not be put aside as" settled until "Mat-
ty".has,eyed his players under fire for
the first tim'e —and that means the
Gonzaga game.

Idaho's prospects for a succesful
.season haven'. lost their encouraging
hue. The best criterion at present
ia the morale of the squad. A livelier,
'peppier bunch never trotted on an
Idaho field. After the long, hard
practices they race to the clubhouse,
singing,'-and. joking, not even think-
ing that they are the ones to ~e
Idaho through one -oi the toughest
schedules ever given a western
eleven..:

'oachMathews too, displays an atti-
tude that speaks of supreme conil-

'

dence in his players when he says,
"We'l. play football this j'ear and
the team that beats us will have to
play better footbalL"

: CHioIlHI FOR"19Z4

Teutieticy ig to''Maige Giute
Faster and Less

Rough
!gcverot radical changes ic football

rules, intendedi to make the game

cleaner and speedier, will be in ef-. fect whey the 1924 football'eason
gets into full swing early next month.

The changes were decided upon at a
m'ecting of gridiron .authorities last
winter.

': Some of the moat important

changes are in kicking rules, all tees
having been abolished and a rule made

that the ball shall be kicked off from
nddileld instead of the 40-yard line.

%he try-for-5oint- play after a touch-

down, has been shifted from the 6-

,Ifard line to the 3-yard line, "passive
interferencegh on the screen pass is
barred and several rules: relating to
fouls their calling and penalties, have

been made.
~.Changes are summarized as fol-

lows:
In Rule 1 approval has been. added

by the committee to "offset" goal posts
as well as to straight line posts,
making both legal.

'. 1Rule 3, Section 3, has-been changed
lo'nswer the general complaint that
fiome stiff Shoulder guards are dang-
erous to opposing: players.'nder
new rules shoulder guards must be
padded outside as well as 1nside and

dhngerously sharp cleats are barred.
The committee decided to urge offi-
cials relentlessly to enforce 'every

phase of the rule relating to equip-
ment.

Tees are eliminated under changes
made in Rule 6. All tees are swept
out oi'xistence but on place kicks a
player may hold the ball on the
ground for the kicker. The ball will
now'e kicked off from midfield in-

stead of from the 40-yard line. Any
>art of a player's person being out of
bounds counts the same as if it were
his foot, under Section 9 of this rule.

Shift Plays Changed.
1 Shift plays are practically placed
in the hands of .officials: by legisla-
tion to Rule 9 that players must come
to a complete stop and remaia sta-
tionary long enough to prevent tioubt
fn officials'fndb as to the legality
of the play.
l Under revision of Rule 10. the ball
will be placed on the 3-yard line in-
stead of the 6-yard line in the try-
for-point play after touchdown. i

Efforts of the committee to speed
up play. and prevent unnecessary de-

lays are shown in charges to Rule
14, which now contains the followingi
prosisioas: An official may call tim'e

whenever he believes a team is un-
warrantably delaying putting the ball
in play, and he may warn or penalize
the team. If the official believes sub-
stitutions are being made or other
action is being taken by a team with
intent to lengthen the game, he may.
instruct the timekeeper not to stop
the watch, but to let the time run on.
Captains, under new rules, may ask
calling of time four times during
each half, but the penalty for a great-
er number of requests has been in-
creased to fiv yards.

Forward Pass Screen Checked.
In Rule 16 screening of a forward

pass is checked by dtecfsion that 1n-

eligible players must keep out of the
way of men on the side not attempt-
ing to complete the pass. If they do
not observe this rule they are liable
to penalty for interfering with the
defending side's opportunity to in-
tercept the pass.

|Revision of Rule 17 puts a stop to
receivers of forward passes running
out of'ounds and later coming back
into the field to receive the ball. The
last 10-yard iienalty remaining in the
book has been changed to 15 yards
under the same rule which prohibits
intentionally throwing a pass to the
ground. It is now legal to decline
the penalty on a forward pass.

Onside Kicks Revised.
'ule 18 takes up kicks again, re-

Iating to onside kicks. It states that
if a kicked'all crosses the line of
scrimmage no player on the kickeigs
side can touch it until after an op-
posing man has done so. If the ball
does not cross the line, however, any
man may recover it.

Rule 23, Section 8 sets forth that a
Coul committed behind the goal line,
not involving change of possession of
the ball, is to draw a penalty of one-
half of the distance to the goal line
from the spot where the ball was put
in play. Section 11 has been expand-
ed by instructions to the referee to
explain alternative penalties to„the
captain of the offended team.

Rale 24 provides that the referee
shall be the only official having a
whistle, but recommends that the
timekeeper have a pistol for notifying
the referee of the expiration of time.

PRESIDENT GAVLT PREDICTS

(Cootigccd toom page one)

but when it was presented to Gover-

WHERE DO ALL THE STUDENTS GO?
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You know where it is
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Our LUNCHES, CANDIES and CONFECTIONS
are of -a SUPERIOR, QUALITY

THIS WEEK END DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT
Music by "Blue Bucket Orchestra.

Special supper Sunday evening beginning at 6:30 P. M. with music
Entertainment and Supper

ance~
EOWLAND'S PLEK SLTVEDAY NIGHT

SEPTEMBER 27. Five miles northeast of towli

AL 11IAEINEAV'S FIVE.PIECE OECHESTEL

We endeavor to satisfy our customers.

O. R. GOSSETT
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AL MARINEAU and HIS ORCHESTRA
Open for Engagements

HOT OR PRETTY!
Call Al Marineau 176

HAVE YOUR SHOES REBUILT BY US

Ladies'eather heels....—.~;—..25c

SCEQDIAGE OPENS WITH 63

(Continued from page one)

linger for some time. The Vandals
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You'H like the style and staunch-
ness of F1orsheim brogues —they'e
correct for Fall and W'inter wear—
they p.ve your feet that up.to-the-

minute look

The Campus ~ $10

The same good service at the

IBMIII BABBEB BBBP

R. MOON,. Prop.

J. T. GROOT

TAILOR TO COLLEGE MEN

AND WOMEN

All repairing and work done

neatly.

-Let Us Supply
Your Toilet NecessitiesA PROTOIiRAPH

Makes one of your best memory-

for yourself and your friends. Powder, Creams, Lotions, Soaps, Perfumes, Dentifrices, Combs
and Brushes

HER NER
Our stock is complete and the prices are always right

The oldest established studio in

Moscow.

521 S. Main St. Phone 19L
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Party, Ho.
H

This Way, This Way!

Here's the place to get your fancy H
eatments for that party. We special- H
ize in such items as are necessary for He

fancy salads, desserts, pudding's, e
punches, cakes, etc., etc. H

H

PHONE 186 iH

H
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H
Wheg.'e Quality and Sezvfce

Are Higher Than Prise
HP. S.—Have you tried that special e

College Blend Coffee? Freshly eH
ground per lb. 46c. H

H
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ON OUR COAT SWEATERS H
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THE POWDER PUFF„.":
Beauty and Bobbing.,Shoppe He
An exclusive place for ladies e

H

Over Corner Drug Store e

PHONE 506 ze
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UPS a C0 eF
MACY AND NORD'S COMEDIANS

FORMERLY MACY 0 BAIRD

The Original "TOEY SHOW"
ONE LADY FREE WITH EACH 50c TICKET

OPENING NIGHT ONLY
Thursday —"The Law of the North" Fri.—"The Naughty V'ife"

Saturday —"Toby, The Detective"
CHILDREN
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ADULTS 50c
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